Application notice

ln

For help in completing this form please read

the grrrogate county court
A00HG178

Claim no.

the

notes for guidance form N244Notes.

Fee

Account no.

Warrant no.
(if applicable)

Claimantt name

Doug Paulley

(including ref.)

Defendant's name

Ministry of Justice

(including ref.)

28111114

Date

r name or, if you are a legal representative, the name of your firm?

2.

Are you a

f]

E

Oairnant

I

Otfrer {pteaesw$)

lf you are a legal representative whom

Defendant

I

t-egal Representative

doyou represent?

What order are you asking the court to make and why?

1) lt does not provide a valid Defence against the Claim
It is an abuse of process: it assumes the right to submit a further Defence yet such has not been filed.

4.

Have you attached a draft of the order you are applying for?

I

yes

5.

How do you want to have this application dealt with?

f]

at a

Emo

hearing fi

without a hearing

tratatelephone hearing
How long do you think the hearing will last?
ls this

time estimate agreed by all parties?

7.

Give details of any fixed trial date or period

8.

What levelof Judge does your hearing need?

9.

Who should be served with this application?

9a. Please give the service address, {other than details of

L l Hours

IMinutes

ff ves

Iwo
Judge

the

claimant or defendant) of any party named in question 9.
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@

Crown copyright 2014

10. What information will you be relying on, in support of your application?

I

tne attached witness statement

M

ttre statement of case

E

tne evidence set out in the box below

lf necessary, please continue on a separate sheet.

The Defence does not constitute a valid Defence against the Claim under the Equality Act. lt gives no valid
grounds for defence and holds no ieal prospect of success.
Further, the defendants have abused the Court process. They have failed to engage in pre-action
procedures: they did not respond to my Letter before Action of 18th September. They have failed to
respond to my Subject Access Request under Section 7 of the Data Protection Act for relevant CCTV
evidence; eliciting criticism from the lnformation Commissioner, and are unable to furnish the CCTV
evidence as it has been deleted in the meantime.

The defendants have failed to investigate the incident in a timely manner. lt is ten weeks since my Letter
before Action, yet the defendants have still failed to respond on the issues at the heart of my claim. They
still rely upon the right to submit an amended Defence due to "ongoing investigations". They have not
applied for the right to do so or supplied the amended Defence, over three weeks after filing their Defence.
It is clear that the Defendant's Statement of Claim should be struck out by the Court.

Statement of Truth
(lbelieve)

the facts stated in this section

@re

true.

Dated 28th November 2015

Signed

Fullname MR DOUGLAS JACK PAULLEY
Name of applicant's legal representativeS firm

Position or office held
(if signing on behalf of firm or company)

1

1. Signature and address details

Dated 28th November 2014

Signed

Position or office held
(if signing on behalf of firm or company)

Applicantl address to which documents about this application should be sent
lf applicable

(address)
Phone noFax no.
DX no.

Postcode

F]-"-FH

rcl-o]

d

rE

Ref no-

E-mailaddress i(address)
2

(number)

